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Abstract 

Results of experimental study of H'lativistic klyst.ron for 
VLEPP are presented. Investigations have been performed 
using the driving beam of the JlNR LIA-3000 induction 
accelerator (E = 1 MeV, I = 300 A, T = 250 ns). The 
main emphasis is put on the study of the self-excitation 
parasitic modes and their temporal evolution. A roncrpt of 
relativistic klystron with distributed suppression insPrtions 
is proposed to solve the problem of the para.qit.ic oscillat.ions 
suppressIOn. 

Introduction 

Designers of the X -band klystrons for linear colliders 
face two conflicting problems. First, the klystron should 
produce a high output power (~ 50 - 100 MW) which re
quirrs the aperture to be rather large to provide a high vahw 
of tlH' operating current.. Srcond, para.qitic modes of oscil
lation should be supprrssed. Thr first requirement put.s a 
strong Iimitat.ions of the minimal admissible klystron aper
tme. As a result, the frequencies of para.<;itic mocks become 
quite dose to the operating frequrncy and their increments 
grow with the beam current which makes the problem of the 
para.<;itic oscillation suppression to be more complicated. 

\Ve have studied two ways to solve t.he problem of 
t.he parasitic modes suppression, namely the use of the 
technique of wave chokes and the technique of permanent 
change of the pha.5e velocity of the l1ara.5itic modes to de
CTea.5e the interaction of the beam with para.<;itic modes. 
Nevertheless, our experience have shown that these tech
niques do not provide the desired rf'sult.s, especially in the 
case of a high gain (~ 70 - 80 dB). 

Another idea to suppress para.5itic oscillations is to find 
slICh a klystron design where the increments of para.qit.ic 
modes are less t.han thrir attenuation in the klyst.ron. To 
rralize t.his idea, we have developed t.he cOllCrpt of relat.ivis
tic klystron with distributed suppn'ssion insertions placed 
inside the drift. spaces. Experiments wit.h such a klyst.ron 
have confirmed the validit.y of the idea and the out.put pa
rameters dose to those required have l)('en obtained. 

Experilllelltal setup 

We have studied the variant of the 14 G liz VLEPP 
klystron with variable diameter of the drift. tubes (see Ta
ble 1 and ref. [1)). Investigations have been prrformed at 

TABLE 1 
Parameters of the VLEPP Klystron 

General parameters 
Beam voltage 
Ream current 
RF frequency 
Power gain 
RF I)('ak output power 
Efficiency 

Focusing system 
Type of magnets 
Max. Magnetic field 
Period 
Number of periods 
Acceptance 

Runcher 
Drift tube diameter (variable) 
Lengt.h of drift section 
N umber of drift sections 
Length of cavity 
N umber of cavi ties 

Output structure 
Mode of operation 
Number of cells 
Lellgth 
Aperture 

1 MeV 
300 (150) A 
14.0 Gliz 
70 dB 
165 (4,')) MW 
55 (30) % 

Permanent 
4 .. ') kGs 
64 mm 
10 
0.087r cm·rad 

11 - 12.05 mm 
59 mm 
7 
5mm 
8 

27r /3 
10 
75 mm 
16 mm 

JINR using driving beam of LIA-3000 induction accelera
tor (energy 1 MeV, beam current 200 - 300 A, beam emit
t.ance 0.057r cm·rad, pulse duration 2.')0 ns). The beam was 
mat.ched wit.h the klystron magnetic system by means of 
focusing lenses and the cone Ti diaphragm of 10 mm diam
et.er wa.~ placed prior the klystron entrance. The beam cur
rent monitors provide the possibility to measure the beam 
current at the acceleartor exit, entrance and exit of the 
klystron and the beam current losses inside the klystron. 
To obtain a more detailed information about the RF ra
diation, we have used several beam collectors in a form of 
circular waveguides of 1.') - 20 mm diamet.er. There was a 
possibilit.y to cont.rol the axial position of the collector. 

Study of focusing system 

To st.udy of the beam dynamics in the focusing system 
we have sCTrelled the beam from the elect.romagnetic st.ruc-
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ture of the kly~t.ron by a thin tube. Mea.~urements haw 
shown that the focusing stricture was mallufactured with 
appropriate accuracy. At 210 A of the accelerator current, 
about of 8 - lOA wa.~ lossed at the cone diaphragm, and 
there were no lo~ses of the current in the buncher and the 
output structure. The beam envelope in the klystron wa.~ 
in good agreement with calculations. 

Study of self-excitation regime 

The self-excitation regime ha.~ been f'xamirH'd in thrf'e 
stagf's: study of the sf'lf-excitation mocks of bunchf'r (at 
sCff'f'nf'd out.put structure); t.hf' study of t.he self-excitation 
modes of output. structurf' (at. screent'd buncllt'r) and thf' 
study of the self-f'xcitation modt's of klyst.ron. 

Frequf'ncy measurf'ments have shown t.hat. there arf'seV
f'ral frf'quency bands of para.~itic modes. TlH'self-excitation 
of t.he buncher t.akPs placf' at. frequencies 

18.40 GHz :s I :s 18.80 GIIz, 11 = 18.GO Gllz 
19.G8 GHz :s I :s 19.80 mlz, h = 19.74 Gllz 
20.12 GHz :s 1:S 20.28 GIIz, h = 20.20 C-;I1z 
20.80 (;JIz :s I :s 21.00 GIIz, 14 = 20.90 C;IIz 

and their harmonics. The output st.ructure is self-f'xcit.ed 
at frf'quencies: 

1.').7 GIIz:S 1:S IG.O Calz, 
and their harmonics. 

15 = 15.85 Gllz 

Thf' self-excit.ation spf'ct.rum of t.he klyst.ron is a simple 
combination of the self-excitat.ion spectra of t.hf' buncher 
and out.put. structure. The frf'quencies of the self-excitation 
bands depend on the beam volt.age and the beam current. 
The modf's of t.he 11 = 18.6 G H z frf'quency band havf' max
imal incremf'nts and tht' self-excitat.ion mode of the out
put. struct.llrf' - the minimal one. Wit.hin limitat.ions of t.he 
pulse durat.ion (2.50 ns) we havf' not. obtained a t.hreshold 
behaviour of t.he self-excit.at.ion. At. a high l)f'am currf'nt 
it tak('s place at the bf'ginning of the pulse and when the 
clIrrt'nt. is deCff'asing, a detectablf' amplit.ude of t.he self
('xcit.at.ion occurs at a longf'r time from t.he pulse beginning. 

More t.horough investigations have shown a cornplicat.f'd 
t.emporal behaviour of thf' sf'lf-excitat.ion regime. In Fig.1 
Wf' prt'sent a typical oscillograms. It. is sef'n from Fig.la 
that. t.hf're are significant fluctuat.ions of t.he llf'am current 
in the collector. This is connectf'd with thf' fact that there 
arf' significant losses of t.lH' current in thf' klyst.ron and indi
cat.f'S t.he f'xistence of transvprse bf'am inst.abilities. Fig.l b 
and I c show the dependency on t.ime of t.he out.put klystron 
pOWf'r obt.ainf'd by the wide band and narrow band d('(pc
tors, rf'spect.ively. Tbf'se pictures indicat.f' that thf' s('lf
oscillat.ion sl)('ctrum is not. fixed but ('volves si)!;nificant ly in 
timf'. Thorough frequency mf'aSllremf'nt.s perfoTll]('d wit.h 
tunable narrow band df't.ector havp shown that. t.h ... self
f'Hitat.ion process ha.~ appearance of a lTlodf' compdit.ion 
process. Tllf' sf'lf-excitat.ion oC'vplops from onf' rnodC' with 
somf' frequency and then it gives birt.h t.o another mocks 
wit.h anothC'r frf'<Juencies. Next, thesC' new 1Il0df's grow and 
suppress "parent." mode, etc. 

PresC'nce of t.he signal from master oscillator (TWT) 

(a) 

---. . 

,..,--
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Fig. I: Oscillogram of t.he self-cxcitation: (a) - the beam 
clITrl'nt in co II f'C t.or , (b) - RF signal from the wide band 
detector, (c) - RF signal from the narrow band detector. 

dol'S not change t.he situation. At low beam current (I :s 
.50 A) we have obt.ained nominal regime of amplification. 
\Vhen t.he beam current wa.~ increased, the self-excitation 
occurf'd at t.he back front of t.he beam current and the the 
dllTat.ion of the amplification stage shortened with the beam 
current increa.~e. At the bcam currf'nt value about of 2.50 
A t.he self-excitat.ion process occured from the beginning of 
t.he pulse. 

Concept of klystron with distributed suppression 
insertions 

So, the problem is arisen to supprf'SS self-excitation of 
the klystron. It should be noted the rf'sults of the self
excit.at.ion st.udy prf'sentC'd in the previous section have been 
obtained with t.he klystron whf're special precautions have 
bl'pn undert.aken to suppress the para.~it.ic modes. Namely, 
HlP drift tubes of this klystron have a variable diameter 
to provide the variable phasC' velocity along t.he klystron 
of the parasit.ic rnodC's thus reducing their interaction with 
t.he dC'ctron bearn. 

To overcome t.he sdf-excitation problem, in this paper 
WP proposC' a concept of the klystron with distributed sup
preRsion of parasitic modes. The main idea of t.his concept is 
t.o find such a klystron dl'sign where the increment.s of par-
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a.~itic mooes are less than thf'ir aUC'nuation in the klystron. 
We have realizeo this concept in til(' following way. We have 
oevelopeo technology of attenuating insertions ano placeo 
them insioe the orift sections of the klystron. Such a ois
tributed suppression filter provioes significant attenuation 
of the parasitic mooes and do not pprturh the klystron op
erating mode (see Fig.2). 
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Fig. 2: Frequenry characteristic of tilP oistributf'd SUPI)fPS
sion filter 

Opf'rating f'xperience ha.~ shown that insertions do not af
fpct vacuum conditions and are stable to the action of the 
heat and radiation load. 

\Ve have expected also that the insertions may cause 
resistive instabilities of the beam. Nevertheless, thorough 
investigation of the beam dynamics ha.~ not shown any ev
idenre of such instabilitif's. 

In the same way a.~ it ha.~ been described in the previous 
section, we have performed the study of the self-excitation 
mode of operation. It wa.~ found that all para.~itic modes of 
the buncher self-excitation have heen totally supprf'ssed. 

Study of amplification regime 

\Ve have performed study of amplification regime with 
thp ma.'iter signal from the travelling wave tube. Typical os
cillograms of amplification mode of operation are presented 
in Fig.3. It is seen from Fig.3a that there are no fluctua
tions of the beam current in tilP colledor which indicat('s 
on the absenre of the transverse beam instabilitips. \\'e 
haVE' mea.~ured the frequency spectrum of the output radi
ation and observed the presence of the s('lf-excitation mode 
of the output structure Us = 15.8.5 (;lIz). Neverthpless, 
its amplitude was extrenH'ly weak and it did not affect the 
amplification mode of operation. 

At the beginning of operation with a high output power 
we have obtained that the RF pulse is shorter than the 
beam current pulse. This was connccted with the RF dis
charges in the output structurc and output RF transformer. 
During RF training the RF pulsc became to he longer (s('e 

( a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Fig. 3: Oscillogram of the amplification regime: (a) - the 
beam curren t in collector, (b) - RF signal after RF train
ing cycle, (c) - RF signal at the beginning of the next RF 
training cyde 

Fig.3b) and after that we have increased gradually the value 
of the operating current or amplitude of master signal. At 
the beginning of the next training cycle the amplitude of 
the RF output power was inrrea.~ed, while the RF pulse was 
shortened (see Fig.3c) and the RF training procedure was 
repeated again. At the time of the preparation of this pa
I)('r, the process of RF training was not completed yet. We 
have achieved the value of the output RF power about of 
4.5 MW at the beam current [ ~ 150 A which corresponds 
to the klystron efficiency ~ 30 %. This result is in good 
agreement with calculations. 

Conclusion 

In this paper we have proposed the concept of the 
klystron with distributed suppression of parasitic modes 
and its validity ha.~ been confirmed experimentally. We 
believe that such an approach to the klystron design will 
be extremely fruitful and can form a novel direction in the 
design of short RF wavekngth klystrons. 
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